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 by accident it was not because of any professional jealousy, but because he was
 unaware that information familiar to him was not equally so to them. They soon
 discovered that they learnt most, not by intemperate questioning, but by enjoying
 Alston's company and conversation, and being prepared to give as well as to receive.

 In pteridology it seems likely that Alston will be remembered more for his ability
 to discriminate species and for classification of those already described, than for
 general schemes of relationship, although his views on the subdivision of the Poly-
 podiaceae were recently put forward in Taxon. His interest in broad schemes of
 classification probably arose more from a desire for systematic utility than a search
 for phylogeny, and his acceptance of phylogenetic relationships was always cautious
 and often sceptical. Nevertheless, he followed the contributions of cytology to
 pteridology with enthusiasm and devoted much time to promote this study. The
 advance in our knowledge of the Pteridophyta, so considerable in recent years, will
 certainly be severely checked by Alston's death.

 A list of Alston's publications and itineraries is being prepared at the British
 Museum (Natural History).

 THE PROBLEM OF LATER STARTING POINTS IN ALGAE

 J. Komarek, Z. Pouzar et J. Rfizicka (Praha)

 In the article "Later starting points in Algae" by P. C. Silva, published in Taxon
 (7: 181-184, 1958) the author draws attention to the difficulties connected with the
 use of the so called "later starting points" and he suggests their elimination. The
 present authors have been working for some years in groups for which the "later
 starting points" are given in Art. 13 of the Intern. Code 1956 (Cyanophyta, Fungi,
 Desmidiaceae). They regard Silva's conclusions as not convincing and do not agree
 with them. For their support, they bring the following reasons:

 1. The "later starting points" restrict, to a considerable degree, the possibility of
 the subjective and arbitrary conception of different taxa. Nordstedt, one of the greatest
 of desmidiologists, initiated the institution of the "later starting point" for Desmidia-
 ceae because of the impossibility of an exact identification of the formerly described
 species. All these obscure species were instantly removed in this way. We regard
 Nordstedt's argumentation (espec. in Bot. Notiser 1906: 97-118) as quite correct
 and as, in itself, giving sufficient grounds for the institution of the corresponding
 starting point. Silva, on the contrary, argues that those species can be rejected, if
 their names have been used in different senses and so have become a long persistent
 source of error. (Art. 65).

 Still, this way of thinking is quite subjective. Each worker can, and certainly,
 should have his opinion on whether certain taxa, insufficiently described in the
 older literature, are clear or not, etc. (taking into consideration the impossibility of
 revision of the type material, which is a very frequent case in the algology). The
 abolished "later starting points" would have to be substituted by another authority
 that could reliably clear up all questions of that sort. E.g., it would be necessary to
 establish thorough lists of conserved names, not only of generic, but also of specific
 and, even of infraspecific taxa. The institufion of "later starting points" is decidedly
 a much simpler solution, and we prefer it. Even when the "later starting points"
 (esp. the older ones) cannot eliminate subjective interpretations, they restrict them
 considerably.

 If we conserve the existing "later starting points" for filamentous Cyanophyta, it
 will be necessary to conserve the genera Lyngbya Ag. ex Gom. and Anabaena Bory
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 ex Born. et Flah. (Silva, l.c.). We consider this eventuality as a lesser evil than the
 abolishing of the "later starting points", which would require the conservation of
 other genera, and which would necessitate very difficult revisions of the type material
 of many old genera.

 Differences in opinion as to whether an organism corresponds to the description
 of a former author are frequent even nowadays in the groups of Algae for which
 no "later starting point" has been established. There are many examples. We quote
 only at random: The species Microcystis protogenita (Bias.) Rabenh. was determined
 bij Forti (De Toni's Syll. Alg. 5, 1907) as "saltem ex parte, Protococci sp.", by
 Drouet and Daily (Butl. Univ. bot. Stud. 12, 1956) as "Flagellates"; both revisions
 are based on exsiccate type-material.

 2. The "later starting points" do not, as a rule, represent an obstruction for
 accomplishing typification. Silva (I.c., p. 181) considers as one of the chief dis-
 advantages of the "later starting points" the impossibility of typification. This applies
 only to those Algae for which herbarium specimens (f.e. exsiccata, persistent slides,
 etc.) can be used for a reliable typification, and for these groups a "later starting
 point" has not been established.

 As for small fresh-water Algae, in many groups such material from the time before
 "later starting points" is not at our disposal, or typification by means of it is quite
 impossible. In particular, exsiccatae, even from recent times, are as a rule so deform-
 ed that they do not correspond to the original description and we often cannot
 ascertain in a reliable way what organism they represent. This refers naturally even
 more to the specimens prepared by means of imperfect methods in the last century.

 An excellent example is the taxonomy of Xanthophyceae (= Heterokontae). Pascher
 (Siisswasserfl., 11: 100, 1925) says about the genus Tribonema: "Die ganzen Nomen-
 klaturverhaltnisse sind bei der ganzen Gattung vollig verwirrt; von den alten Autoren
 wurden die verschiedenen Algen so verschieden und nach ausserlichen Gesichts-
 punkten zusammengezogen und benannt, dass es v6llig ausgeschlossen ist, hier die
 Synonymik durch historisches Studium zu klaren. Hier kann nur reiner Tisch ge-
 macht werden.... ". For the older species of Xanthophyceae it is, nowadays,
 impossible to determine the type owing to the imperfect descriptions and figures and
 the inmpossibility of establishing the identity of the type material. All modern algo-
 logists work, therefore, according to Pascher's monograph (Rabenhorst's Krypto-
 gamen-Fl. 11, 1939). As a matter of fact, it is not a starting point and a great part
 of it is in contravention to the fundamental rules of the code (priority etc.). There
 is scarcely any other way of escape from this vicious circle than to proclaim Pascher's
 monograph of the year 1939 as the starting point.

 The abolition of "later starting points" would add to the groups for which it is
 impossible to follow many articles of the Code; it is also necessary to have regard to
 the authority of the Code.

 For plants of which it is impossible to preserve a type specimen (and this applies
 to most of lower Algae), the Code allows that the type may be a description or figure
 (Art. 10, Note). The descriptions and, especially, the figures of older authors are
 very often obscure. The descriptions are very brief, the authors lay stress on other
 features than those we consider important, and they do not satisfy our demands.
 Most of the older figures are still less serviceable. The situation is worse the older the
 literature we examine. By abolishing the later starting points the oldest, i.e. the most
 confused, part of the literature will again come in force for nomenclature.

 Algology is for the most part a discipline a hundred years younger than Phanero-
 gamology and its state of development corresponds to this fact. It is, therefore,
 quite natural if its starting points are a hundred years younger. If the "later starting
 points" were abolished in Algology, it would cause the same difficulties as would
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 arise in Phanerogamology were its own starting point put back a hundred years.
 3. A purely practical reason for maintaining the "later starting point" is that it

 restricts to an important extent the literature necessary for work in taxonomy. The
 ancient literature with imperfectly described taxa from the time before the starting
 point date is consequently for the most part superfluous; that is just the literature
 we can get only with the greatest difficulties or not at all. It is deposited only in the
 largest libraries and inaccessible to most of the workers. The starting point work
 itself and the younger literature are easier to obtain.

 A great quantity of old literature is no longer required after the introduction of a
 "later starting point", we see this in, e.g., the "later starting point" for "Nostocac6es
 heterocystees" (Bornet et Flahault, 1886-88); there the citations of old and scarcely
 identifiable synonyms very often fill many pages.

 Many of the unsatisfactory consequences of a "later starting point" experienced
 by the mycologists are due to the fact that their "later starting points" were not
 chosen properly in many cases. Many groups of Fungi were already better elaborated
 in older literature than they were in the "starting point". In Algology the choice
 of the "starting point" was happier and the advantages following their use balance
 their disadvantages.

 It is true that up-to-now in Algology only few authors have followed the prescrip-
 tions concerning "later starting points" (Silva, l.c.). This is not an argument for
 their abolition. The authors who are not willing to keep the Art. 13 of the Code also
 do not respect other rules of the Code and use names quite arbitrarily.

 We therefore decidedly recommend: The existing "later starting points" should
 not be abolished and the Art. 13 should be kept in force. We are sure that it will
 prove necessary to re-establish them again as soon as the workers start to deal in
 detail with questions of the nomenclature of the groups to which they apply.

 CONCERNING LATER STARTING POINTS IN ALGAE

 Rolf Gronblad (Karis, Finland)
 Arthur M. Scott (New Orleans, Louisiana)

 Following the publication of a paper by P. C. Silva entitled "Later starting points
 in Algae" (Taxon VII(7): 181-184, 1958) another article is published above by
 three Czechoslovakian botanists, J. Komarek, Z. Pouzar and J. Ruzicka, entitled
 "The problem of later starting points in Algae", a typescript copy of which we
 have read through the courtesy of Dr. J. Ruzicka. Their article deals principally
 with the Cyariophyta, but also Desmids are taken into consideration. Our experience,
 of more than 40 years for the senior and 20 years for the junior author, is solely
 with the Desmidiales, and it is with regard to this group that we wish to discuss
 Silva's numbered paragraphs.

 (1). "Later starting points violate two of the most basic principles of the Code,
 namely, priority of publication and the type method". Surely this objection must
 have been raised, considered, and settled long ago when Ralfs 1848 was selected
 as the starting point for desmid nomenclature and inserted in the Code. Why bring
 it up again?

 (2). "Later starting points create nomenclatural confusion through divergent
 interpretations of their application". With all due respect to Dr. Silva, it should be
 mentioned that he is not a specialist on desmids. In this group of plants the 1848
 starting point has not created any confusion; on the contrary it has greatly reduced
 the possibility of confusion. Among our circle of friends who are skilled desmidio-
 logists we do not know of anyone who would want this date changed, and we should be
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